Individual Clinical Services: Updated Procedures
Welcome back to the Zakim Center!

As Dana-Farber’s policies and procedures continue to evolve, we thank you for your patience. We are working to
ensure the safety of both staff and patients. Please take a moment to review changes to our policies and procedures.

Things to Know

In-Person Acupuncture

First Visit: $85 (60 min) | Follow-Up Visits: $65 (45 min)

Scheduling

Call (617) 632-3322 or email
zakim_center@dfci.harvard.edu

Payment
Contactless payment is preferred. Please pre-pay in Patient
Gateway using the E-Check In option. If you cannot pre-pay, we will
still accept card or check at the time of the appointment.

COVID-19 Screening Process

Step 1

Step 2

Zakim Staff will conduct a
pre-screening during your
appointment reminder call.
Pre-screenings over the phone
do not take the place of the
in-person screening.

Upon arrival at DFCI, go to the Yawkey
lobby to be screened. All patients are
screened only in the Yawkey building,
even though your scheduled
appointment is in the Zakim Center.
Screening can take up to 20 minutes.
Please plan your arrival accordingly.

Symptoms screened for: fever or feeling feverish, cough,
shortness of breath, loss of taste or smell, nausea, nasal
congestion or runny nose, sore throat, muscle aches, rash

Unless pre-approved per DanaFarber’s visitor guidelines, patients
are not permitted to bring a
companion with them.
Masks must be worn during the
entire treatment visit, even when
the provider is out of the room. If
you cannot tolerate wearing a mask
for the duration of the
appointment, your visit should be
delayed.
View more helpful information,
including visitor and parking
guidelines, prior to your
appointment by clicking here.

Hours
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday - Friday

Virtual Services

Virtual Group Programs

Call or email to schedule these services:
Self-care Massage
Remote Reiki
Self-care Acupressure
Exercise Consultation
Music Therapy Consultation
Integrative Medicine Consultation

All group exercise, meditation, and
nutrition programs are virtual until
further notice. For live and on-demand
options, visit:

60 minutes via Zoom | No Charge

No Charge

dana-farber.org/zakimcalendar
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Arrival at the Zakim Center

Due to limited space in our waiting room, we ask that you arrive no earlier than 10 minutes
prior to your appointment. Follow the instructions of Zakim Staff upon arrival.

Currently, we are able to offer
acupuncture appointments inperson. Please consider our virtual
self-care massage or remote Reiki
appointments if you’re interested
in meeting with a massage
therapist. We apologize for any
inconvenience and remain
committed to safely reopening
more services over time.

